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(57) Abstract

Disclosed is a laminated material comprising a fust

layer of materia] and a second layer ofmaterial The first layer

of material includes opaque areas and transparent areas. The
second layer of material has a coloration which is different

than the first layer of material and is adjacent the first layer of

material so that the coloration of the second layer of material

is visible through the transparent areas of the first layer of

material. Also disclosed is an absorbent garment including

such a laminated material.
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LAMINATE MATERIAL AND ABSORBENT GARMENT COMPRISING SAME

Background of ^ft Invention

Absorbent garments such as disposable diapers, training pants, adult
Incontinence products, feminine care products and the like are known.
The external surfaces of many such absorbent products comprise a
nonwoven fibrous material or a film material. In many instances, It
Is desirable to have Indicia, such as lettering or figures, appear on
the exterior surfaces of such products. Unfortunately, 1t is often
difficult to provide such Indicia on the materials which typically
form the external surfaces (including the outer surface and body
contacting surface) of such products.

It has been proposed to print the desired Indicia on the films or
nonwoven materials which form the external surfaces of such products.
Printing on many film and nonwoven surfaces is difficult and often
requires additional time and expense In the form of chemical or
physical treatments.

20 It has also been proposed to emboss col or-contrasting materials
together such that, in the areas of such embossing, color variations
are seen. In this manner, Indicia can be provided In a manner other
than printing.

25 Nonetheless, 1t 1s desirable to provide alternative methods of
providing indicia on the external surfaces of absorbent products such
as those discussed above. It 1s to this goal that the present
Invention is directed.

15
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$tWarv of the Invention

In one aspect, the present Invention relates to a laminate material.

The laminate material comprises a first layer of material having

opaque areas, transparent areas and a coloration. The laminate

5 further comprises a second layer of material adjacent said first

layer of material. The second layer of material has a different

coloration than said first layer of material, whereby the coloration

of said second layer of material is visible through said transparent

areas of said first layer of material to a greater extent than

10 through said opaque areas of said first layer of material.

In another aspect, the present Invention concerns a disposable

absorbent garment. The garment comprises a bodyside Uner; an outer

cover and an absorbent core located between said bodyside Uner and

15 said outer cover. The outer cover comprises a laminate material.

The laminate material comprises a first layer of material having

opaque areas, transparent areas and a coloration. The laminate

further comprises a second layer of material adjacent said first

layer of material. The second layer of material has a different

20 coloration than the first layer of material, whereby the coloration

of the second layer of material is visible through said transparent

areas of said first layer of material to a greater extent than

through said opaque areas of said first layer of material.

25 In a final aspect, the present invention concerns a disposable

absorbent garment. The garment comprises a bodyside Uner, an outer

cover and an absorbent core located between said bodyside liner and

said outer cover. The bodyside liner comprises a laminate material.

The laminate material comprises a first layer of material having

30 opaque areas, transparent areas and a coloration. The laminate

material further comprises a second layer of material adjacent said

first layer of material. The second layer of material has a

different coloration than said first layer of material, whereby the

coloration of the second layer of material is visible through said

35 transparent areas of said first layer of material to a greater extent

than through said opaque areas of said first layer of material.

- 2 -
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Detailed
, Demotion af fh. eafa^^ (

In a first aspect, the present Invention relates to a laminatematerial. The laminate material comprises a first layer of materialand a second layer of material . The first layer of ZJmZ s15 opaque areas and transparent areas. As used herein, the 1*
1 oht Til"

t0 3 ,nater,a, Wh1Ch inhibits the passage ofH9ht such that written or printed Indicia located opposite the
.

ppaque material Is generally not visible to the naked ey
general rule, a material will be considered to be opaque when It »..

20 a ight transmission of less than or equal to abou 8 e^ t

;;:tuo
frM about 40 to about 70 >°™>~X ofless than about 40 percent. As used herein, the word "transparent-refers to a material through which light readily passes such th"

25 Tol^JZT^Z located oppome the tr™>™*~can be viewed by the naked eye. As a general rule, a material win

IZrtT Trr^^4 Whe" " - « tratmTs 0r
90 percent T f T"*' alternatively greater than about 80 or90 percent, alternatively from about SO to about 100 percent.

30 The^transparent areas of the first layer of material suitably have aight transmission at least 10 percent, alternatively at least

iLTT'' ?

Uernat1Vel* f™ » to 90 percent greater than thelight transmission of the opaque areas of the first layer of
material. '

35
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The light transmission of a material, such as the opaque and

transparent areas of the first layer of material, is suitably

determined by BYK Gardener as set forth in ASTH - 02244-85.

Any material possessing the described opaque areas and

^eas is believed suitable for use as the first layer of mate al m

he present invention. The first layer of material Is suitably

formed from nonwoven materials, -oven or knit materials, open or

clld cell foam materials, or film materials. The first layer of

material may be a single layer of material or may, Itself, be a

laminate material.

Suitable nonwoven materials include fibrous nonwoven materials formed

by a carding process, or a spunbond process, or meltblown process

whereby molten polymeric material is extruded through a die

attenuated to lengthen the extruded polymer Into fibers and ecrease

the diameter thereof and 1s subsequently deposited on a forming

surface. Methods of forming such nonwoven materials are known to

those skilled in the art. Polymeric materials suitable for use In

,0 form 4 such fibrous nonwoven materials include polyolefins such as

polyethylene and propylene, polyesters, nylons ethylene v ny

acetate, ethylene methacrylate. copolymers of the above materials,

block copolymers such as A-B-A block copolymers of styrene and

butadiene, Z the like. In order to render the fibrous=n

25 material opaque. It is generally desired to provide the nonwoven

materials with a relatively high surface area. Such high s rface

area is suitably accomplished by forming the nonwoven material from

Zr having a denier of less than about 2.0d. alternatively of less

Z about 1 Od. The nonwoven materials should suitably have a

30 surface area of at least about 0.3 square meters per gram.

alternatively of at least about 0.5 square meters per gram, still

further a ternatively of from about 0.6 to about 1.5 square meters

^ The higher the surface area, the more opaquj.
the nonwoven

Lterlal will generally appear. The surface area of the f brous

- 50. ,33. P 30,, as standardised in

- 4 -
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-tbod used m„b kPyptw, 1S the , "c aS sbepr.lL.nar, dry.n, ta^. Tlle ^ „erfo

°

n^
S 'he

Mlcr^rltlcs ,„stnlMllt Conwr,tlOT>^ J£--O

»

S£££"
M"

'

^60/650M/0<, U!,n9 - iut-t,c2^1
As mill be Mpl.,^ ,„ greater „.„„ transparent
present ,„ tb. flrrt Ur.r of materia, „ ,.n.r„„ pr0>

™' "~

ZLl. " ,r",SMr'"- *cc"rd1n.„. so« bo™ Mth0(II
„*

™tZ "°""7" - «ter.lls opa,ue .re not ,„,,.„,. ,„\»
» present ,„,Mt.M . Tb.s ..cause lt 1s ,„„.„„

posS1b,. to subsequently render sucb opaou. „t,ri.ls transparent.

In ... embodiment of tb. present Wlon, tb. fibrous no,*,,.,
materia,, are rendered opaou. due t. tb„r blgb surface are. v>

U

a„o»sw areas of ,b. „om*,en material to be rendered
'""sperent by application of beet and/or pressure to soften or me,t

"orl no * *""™W~
•
*»• transform^tb. fibrous no™,., MtertaI int0 , f„a))ke ^ »

is reduced by at Last about a percent, alternatively by at leastabout 40 peccant, a,tem,t,„„ ., fpM lb011t „ „^ Jj^based ootbe surface are, of tb. .pa... ar..s prior to aJcH fneat and/or pressure.

Alternatively, the first layer of material may comprise a film oropen or closed cell foam material. Suitable film or foam materials

"I"*
0
'
eXt

H

rUded f1lffl$ °" *-» ^nned from polyolefins such as
polyethylene and propylene, polyesters, nylons, ethylene vinyl
acetate, ethylene methacrylate, copolymers of the above materials,
block copolymers such as A-B-A block copolymers of styrene and
butadiene, and the like. Again, the films and foams suitable for

IZ hoot j:

e$ent

J
nVent1on »*. * generally opaque character

and should be capable of being rendered transparent through the
application of heat, pressure, or the like. Thus, the films and

- 5 -
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foams cannot generally be rendered opaque through certain known means

such as by incorporating in such films coloring agents or pigments.

Methods of providing film material with a high surface area Include

5 embossing, creating micropores, and the like. One method for

creating micropores 1n films Includes adding a noncompatlble

particulate material to the polymeric material from which the film Is

to be made, making the film and stretching the film to eliminate or

reduce the bond between the polymeric material from which the film is

10 made and the particulate material.

It is particularly desired that the film or foam material suitable

for use as the first layer of material have a surface area of at

least about 0.3 square meters per gram, alternatively of at least

15 about 0.5 square meters per gram, and more particularly of from about

0.6 to about 1.5 square meters per gram. The surface area of a film

is suitably determined by physical gas adsorption (B.E.T.) described

above.

20 The first layer of material suitably has a basis weight of from about

5.0 grams per square meter to about 100 grams per square meter,

alternatively of from about 10 to about 50 grams per square meter,

more particularly of from about 14 to about 30 grams per square

meter. Naturally, the degree of opacity of the first layer of

25 material will be affected, to some degree, by the thickness of the

first layer. Thus, obtaining the desired degree of opacity can be

achieved by controlling the surface area and thickness of the first

layer of material.

30 The first layer of material Is treated to provide 1t with transparent

"

areas having a basis weight greater than 0. As discussed above such

treatment generally consists of applying thermal energy through a

discontinuous heat bonding, sonic bonding, or pressure embossing

operation. The application of thermal energy causes the materia

35 from which the first layer of material 1s formed to soften or mel

^

This allows certain areas of the first layer of material to be formed

n o areas which are transparent. This application of thermal energy

- 6 -
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eZ>. ? ! "* •»"-« t0 «~ *•«- m the forexample, It .a, be possible te provide the first I.-, -..s
...or. tbroo* the aooltloo of I tbeJS ^.IZ ZntJT"

the formation of tronsparent areas. Of coorse, the reverse Is els.
pess.ble. Tb, tben»„, or pressore seosltlve p,JHoo /b\ £
formation of opaque areas.

15 The laminate material of the present invention further comprises arhe'r
matcri

r^ «« ^ ««zt iused herein, the second layer of material will be considered to beadjacent the first layer of material when the second layoff
material can be viewed through the transparent areas of the first

20 layer of material. Generally, the first and second layers of

J*
^ a" °VerlapP1n9 *«Perimposed relationship.

Nonetheless It may be possible to interpose various layers ofmar a between the first layer of material and the second layer of

25

30

35

The second layer of material has a different coloration than the

layers of material are contrasting such that when the second layer ofmaterial Is viewed through the transparent areas of the first layer

tz r^rrrr of transparent~ i$ ™»» --tTypically, the second layer of material will be of a darker
coloration than the first layer of material. I„ one specific
embodiment, the first layer of material has a white coloration in theopaque areas and is colorless in the transparent areas. The se ondlayer of material has a color other than white such that the
coloration of the second material can be viewed through the
transparent areas of the first layer of material to a greater extent

- 7 -
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than through the opaque areas of the first layer of material. In a

preferred embodiment, the second layer of material can be viewed

through the transparent areas of the first layer of material and not

through the opaque areas of the first layer of material. The second

5 layer of material may, for example, be a blue color.

The second layer of material may be formed from any material capable

of having a coloration different than the first layer of material and

of being placed 1n an adjacent relationship with said first layer of

10 material. The second layer of material suitably comprises a paper or

tissue layer, a film, a woven material, a nonwoven material (such as

a layer of pulp fibers), or the like. The coloration of the second

layer of material can be controlled by any means known to those

skilled in the art. Suitably, the second layer will be provided with

15 a coloration through the addition of pigments, dyes, fillers,

printing, or the like. Of course, the first and second layers could

be of materials which have natural colorations which differ.

It is also possible for the second layer of material to have multiple

20 colorations. That Is, the second layer of material may, for example,

be printed so as to be one color 1n a first area and a second color

in a second area. The second layer of material may also contain

printing or drawings or figures such that Its coloration varies

across Its surface.

25

Any method of bringing the first and second layers into an adjacent

relationship is suitable for use in the present invention. The first

and second layers may be laid one on top of the other without being

directly attached to one another across the majority of their

30 surface. Alternatively, the first and second layers may be generally

attached to one another across their entire surface. Alternatively,

the first and second layers may be Intermittently attached to each

other across their surface or may be attached to one another at their

peripheries. Further, the first and second layers may be attached to

35 one another at the same time the transparent areas are formed In the

first layer, such as when the transparent areas are formed through a

process involving the application of heat and/or pressure. That is,

- 8 -
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J. . specific „*.d..e.t, th. transparent areas ar. fome<) ,„ th#

tt. mom l,„r .f Mt.r,al .„ ,dj«.„t „,,a«„»sll,p* tn a, d

f rat a"" °,
"*t,H"- Th"S

-
U " ""«"» Purred th t th.

ce-ertessed. Further, In ,„ elternetl,. specific «eb«l1«nt th.

... ».th.r ecr.s, their entire surfeces. If the first end setndlayers are.dh.red t^.h.r, ft may b« desired that the .dh.s,T
l'"'ZT **' "rectly Col e d.«1th the transparent areas .f said first layer ef ..tert.1 That I.» «. ,h. first and seed layer, ere .d„.s„.,y ettechTih,

'™ S SUU,MJ
'
r4"dMly ««

" "
Trees . 1™ •*1rt

.
d~ "»— '° «« tre.sp.re„t*r*" °' "rst °f -««rtal. !t Is oen.rally dest^d thatthe adhesi,. he colorless s. as t. ..t o. vlslhl. throueh the

doTL
°f

"rSt
'Wr °f Thus the ,dh.s„e

.•Uriel. ,t „, he possl.l. f.r the adhes... ,e co^rlse the second

5

The present Invents can be further understood fro* reference to the

thetT
F19

*
1 n,UStrate$

' -teHa! according tothe present invention. The laminate material lo comprises a f rstlayer of material 12 and a second layer of material 14 adjacent and

The first layer of material 12 includes opaque areas 16 and
transparent areas 18. In the illustrated embodiment, the transparent

™l\Zr?V° ^ fl9Ur6S WMCh ^ VlS,Me °" lunateThis aspect of the present invention can best be understood by

1127? ^Mg
'

2 Wh1CH 1$ 8 c™*-™«°»* "lew taken along
line 2-2 of Fig. i. As can be seen from reference to Fig 2 thefirst layer of material comprises a nonwoven material having 'opague

- 9 -
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areas 16. The transparent areas 18 have been formed by application

of thermal energy to melt the material from which the first layer 12

is formed to form f11ml Ike areas which are transparent. The second

layer of material 14 can then be viewed through the transparent

areas 18 such that the figures 20 (Fig. 1) are visible on the surface

of the laminate material.

The laminate materials of the present invention are suitable for use

In the formation of disposable absorbent garment such as infant

diapers, training pants, adult incontinence products, feminine care

products, and the like. The laminates are also suitable for use 1n

forming disposable articles such as hospital drapes and gowns, and

the like. When used in the formation of disposable absorbent

garments, the laminate materials of the present invention suitably

form the external surface of the garment. The external surface of

the garment may comprise the outer surface of the garment, when the

garment is 1n use, or may comprise the interior surface of the

garment when the garment is in use. Thus, the laminate materials of

the present Invention may, for example, form an inner bodyslde liner

or an outer liquid-Impervious exterior surface.

It is generally desired that the outer surface of an absorbent

garment (when in use) be liquid Impermeable. Accordingly, In one

embodiment of the present Invention, the first layer of material

comprises a fibrous nonwoven material and the second layer of

material comprises a liquid-impervious film. Alternatively, the

outer surface of an absorbent garment could be formed from a

film/film laminate. Hhen the laminate materials of the present

invention are used for the interior surface of absorbent garments, it

1s generally preferred that the materials be liquid pervious. In

this embodiment, the first layer of material may again comprise a

fibrous nonwoven material which has been treated to be generally

hydrophlllc and, thus, liquid pervious, and the second layer of

material comprises another liquid-pervious material such as a

nonwoven material or a tissue.

- 10 -
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Fig. 3 illustrates the laminate materials of the present invention in
place as the outer surface of a disposable infant diaper.

When the laminate materials of the present Invention are used as
illustrated In Fig. 3, as the exterior surface of an absorbent
garment, the transparent areas may also serve as a wetness indicator
whereby a caretaker 1s allowed to determine when the garment has
become soiled. That is, the transparent areas of the first layer of
material may allow a caretaker to visualize a color change Indicating
that the garment has been used. Disposable absorbent garments, on
which the laminate materials of the present invention may be used,
are well known in the art. Suitable disposable garments are
disclosed, for example, in commonly assigned U.S. Patent Application
Serial Ho. 08/096,654 entitled, "Thin Absorbent Article Having Rapid

15 Uptake of Liquid," filed July 22, 1993, in the name of Hansen et al.;
and U.S. Patent No. 5,192,606 issued March 9, 1993, to Proxmlre
et al.

10

Examol es

20

Example 1

A first layer of material 1s provided. The first layer of material
comprises a 1.2 mil (0.03 millimeter) mlcroporous, white
polypropylene film having a basis weight of 29 grams per square

25 meter, which film is commercially available from the 3H Company under
the trade designation XK0-8044. The mlcroporous film has a light
transmission of 43 percent. The mlcroporous film Is passed through a
heated embossing nip heated to about 235 degrees Fahrenheit (112'C)
at a pressure of about 150 pounds per linear Inch (1034 Kllopascals)

(0 to form transparent areas corresponding to the embossing pattern.
The transparent areas have a light transmission of 80-90 percent.
The first layer of material Is then placed adjacent a second layer of
material comprising a blue pigmented tissue having a basis weight of
about 10 grams per square meter.

- 11 -
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Example 2

A first layer of material comprising a laminate 1s formed. The

laminate 1s formed from the mlcroporous film used in Example 1 and a

0,5-0.7 ounce per square yard (17-24 grams per square meter)

5 polypropylene spunbond material. The laminate is formed by passing

the mlcroporous film and the spunbond material through an embossing

nip In which the patterned roll contacts the spunbond material and

the anvil roll contacts the film material. The temperature of the

pattern roll Is 290-300 degrees Fahrenheit (143-149
#C) and the

10 temperature of the anvil roll Is 210-250 degrees Fahrenheit

(99-121*C). The nip pressure is about 150 pounds per linear Inch

(1034 Kilopascals). Transparent areas corresponding to the embossing

pattern are thus formed. The laminate thus formed serves as the

first layer which is placed adjacent a 0.6 roil (0.015 millimeter)

15 14 grams per square meter, blue pigmented, polypropylene film

commercially available from Edison Plastics, South Plalnfield,

New Jersey 07080, under the trade designation XP-500 (Blue).

Example 3

20 A first layer of material 1s provided. The first layer of material

comprises a polypropylene mlcroflber (fiber denier less than about

1.0 d) meltblown material. The first layer has a basis weight of 10,

20 or 40 grams per square meter (gsm). The light transmission of the

10 gsm material Is 77 percent, of the 20 gsm material 1s 55 percent,

25 and of the 40 gsm material Is 35 percent. These materials are passed

through an embossing nip having a temperature of from about

230 degrees Fahrenheit (110'C) to about 270 degrees Fahrenheit

(132*C) at a pressure of about 150 pounds per linear Inch

(1034 Kilopascals). Transparent areas corresponding to the embossing

30 pattern are thus formed. The transparent areas have a light

transmission of about 85 to 90 percent. These material are then

placed adjacent to a second layer of contrasting color such as the

pigmented tissue layer of Example 1.

35 Example 4

The mlcroflber meltblown layers of Example 3 are used in forming

laminates which form the first layer of material. The mlcroflber

- 12 -
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meltblown layers of Example 3 are laminated to the 0.5 to 0 7 ounce
per square yard (17-24 gsm) polypropylene spunbond material of

*>Z]l\Tl
th7°nd1t1on$ set **h "» Sample 2. The laminated

material thus formed comprises the first layer of material which 1s

ZZr
adJaC0nt 3 $eC°nd l3yer

°
f materU1 haVl "9 3 co<*™"«9

Example 5

A first layer of material 1s provided. The first layer of material
comprises a spunbond material formed from polypropylene fibers having
a denier of 1.2 d. The first layer of material has a basis weight of
24 grams per square meter or 48 grams per square meter. The 24 grams
per square meter material has a light transmission of 77 percent and
the 48 grams per square meter material has a light transmission of
65 percent. Each of the two spunbond materials are then passed
through an embossing nip having a temperature of 335 to 350 degrees
Fahrenheit (ISO-l^C, and a pressure of 200 pounds per „„ear inch
(1379 Kilopascals). Transparent areas corresponding to the embossing
pattern are thus formed. The transparent areas have a light

20 transmission of 80 to 87 percent. The first layers of material thus
formed are placed adjacent a second layer of contrasting color
Those materials comprising nonwoven webs placed adjacent a tissue
layer could be used as bodyside liners, while those materials
comprising or placed adjacent a film material could be used as outer

25 covers In absorbent garments.

While the Invention has been described In detail with respect to
specific embodiments thereof, it will be appreciated that those
skilled in the art, upon attaining an understanding of the foregoing,

30 may readily conceive of alterations to, variations of, and
equivalents to these embodiments. Accordingly, the scope of the
present invention should be assessed as that of the appended claims
and any equivalents thereto.
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What is claimed is:

1. A laminate material, said laminate material comprising:

a first layer of material, said material having opaque areas,

transparent areas and a coloration; and

a second layer of material adjacent said first layer of

material, said second layer of material having a different coloration

than said first layer of material whereby the coloration of said

second layer of material 1s visible through said transparent areas of

said first layer of material to a greater extent than through said

opaque areas of said first layer of material.

2. The laminate material according to claim 1 wherein said first

layer of material is a fibrous nonwoven material. •

3. The laminate material according to claim 2 wherein said opaque

areas have a high surface area relative to said transparent areas.

4. The laminate material according to claim 3 wherein said

transparent areas are filmlike.

5. The laminate material according to claim 1 wherein said opaque

areas have a light transmission of less than about 80 percent.

6. The laminate material according to claim 1 wherein said opaque

areas have a light transmission of less than about 40 percent.

7. The laminate material according to claim 1 wherein said opaque

areas have a light transmission of from about 40 to about 70 percent.

8. The laminate material according to claim 5 wherein said

transparent areas have a light transmission of at least about

50 percent.

9. The laminate material according to claim 8 wherein said

transparent areas have a light transmission of at least about

80 percent.
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10. The laminate material according to claim 1 wherein said firstlayer of material is a film.

11. The laminate material according to claim 10 wherein said film isembossed such that the opaque areas have » hi«h I»""<ue areas nave a high surface area relativeto said transparent areas:

12. The laminate material according to claim 1 wherein said
transparent areas have a light transmission which 1s at least
10 percent greater than the light transmission of said opaque areas.

13. The laminate material according to claim 12 wherein said
transparent areas have a light transmission which is at least
20 percent greater than the light transmission of said opaque areas.

14. The laminate material according to claim 1 wherein said first
layer of material and said second layer of material are
intermittently Joined together by an adhesive.

15. The laminate material according to claim 1 wherein said second

mae
e

r1al

S

.

n0t VlSiMe thr°U9h ^ °f Sa1d f1rst^
16. The laminate material according to claim 1 wherein said opaque
areas have a surface area of at least about 0.3 square meters per
gram.

17. The laminate material according to claim 1 wherein said opaque
areas have a surface area of at least about 0.5 square meters per
gran.

18. The laminate material according to claim 2 wherein said opaque
areas have a surface area of at least about 0.6 square meters per
gram. ¥
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19. The laminate material according to claim 10 wherein said opaque

areas have a surface area of about 0.6 to about 1.5 square meters per

gram.

20. A laminate material, said laminate material comprising:

a first layer of a nonwoven material having fibrous opaque

areas, filmllke transparent areas and a coloration, said transparent

areas' being formed by application of thermal energy to said nonwoven

material; and

a second layer of material adjacent said first layer of

material, said second layer of material having a different coloration

than said first layer of material whereby the coloration of said

second layer 1s visible through said transparent areas of said first

layer of material to a greater extent than through said opaque areas

of said first layer of material.

21. The laminate material according to claim 20 wherein said opaque

areas have a light transmission of less than about 80 percent and

said transparent areas have a light transmission of at least about

50 percent.

22 The laminate material according to claim 20 wherein said opaque

areas have a high surface area relative to said transparent areas.

23. A disposable absorbent garment, said garment comprising:

a bodyslde liner;

an outer cover comprising a laminate material, said laminate

material comprising:

a first layer of material, said material having opaque

areas, transparent areas and a coloration; and

a second layer of material adjacent said first layer of

material, said second layer of material having a different

coloration than said first layer of material whereby the

coloration of said second layer of material is visible through

said transparent areas of said first layer of material to a

greater extent than through said opaque areas of said first

layer of material; and
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an absorbent core located between said bodyslde liner and said
15 outer cover.

24. The absorbent garment according to claim 23 wherein said first
layer of material Is a fibrous nonwoven material.

25. The absorbent garment according to claim 24 wherein said opaque
areas have a high surface area relative to said transparent areas.

26. The absorbent garment according to claim 25 wherein said
transparent areas are filial Ike.

27. The absorbent garment according to claim 23 wherein said opaque
areas have a light transmission of less than about 80 percent.

28. The absorbent garment according to claim 27 wherein said opaque
areas have a light transmission of from about 40 to about 70 percent.

29. The absorbent garment according to claim 28 wherein said opaque
areas have a light transmission of less than about 40 percent.

30. The absorbent garment according to claim 27 wherein said
transparent areas have a light transmission of at least about
50 percent.

31. The absorbent garment according to claim 30 wherein said
transparent areas have a light transmission of at least about
80 percent.

32. The absorbent garment according to claim 23 wherein said first
layer and said second layer of material are joined to each other by
an adhesive.

33. The absorbent garment according to claim 23 wherein said first
layer of material and said second layer of material are not
co-embossed.
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34. The absorbent garment according to claim 23 wherein said opaque

areas have a surface area of at least about 0.3 square meters per

gram.

35. The absorbent garment according to claim 23 wherein said opaque

areas have a surface area of at least about 0.5 square meters per

gram.

36. The absorbent garment according to claim 24 wherein said opaque

areas have a surface area of about 0.6 to about 1.5 square meters per

gram.

37. A disposable absorbent garment, said garment comprising:

a bodyslde liner;

an outer cover comprising a laminated material , said laminated

material comprising:

a first layer of nonwoven material having fibrous opaque

areas and fllmlllce transparent areas and a coloration, said

transparent areas being formed by application of thermal energy

to said nonwoven material; and

a second layer of material adjacent said first layer of

material, said second layer of material having a different

coloration than said first layer of material whereby the

coloration of said second layer is visible through said

transparent areas of said first layer of material to a greater

extent than through said opaque areas of said first layer of

material; and

an absorbent core located between said bodyslde liner and said

outer cover.

38. A disposable absorbent garment, said garment comprising:

a bodyslde liner comprising a laminated material, said laminated

material comprising:

a first layer of material, said material having opaque

areas, transparent areas and a coloration; and

a second layer of material adjacent said first layer of

material, said second layer of material having a different
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coloration than said first layer of material whereby the
coloration of said second layer of material 1s visible through
said transparent areas of said first layer of material to a
greater extent than through said opaque areas of said first
layer of material;

an outer cover; and

an absorbent core located between said bodyslde Uner and said
outer cover.

39. A disposable absorbent garment, said garment comprising:
a bodyslde liner comprising a laminated material, said laminated

material comprising:

a first layer of a nonwoven material having fibrous opaque
areas, filmlike transparent areas and a coloration, said
transparent areas being formed by application of thermal energy
to said nonwoven material; and

a second layer of material adjacent said first layer of
material, said second layer of material having a different
coloration than said first layer of material whereby the
coloration of said second layer of material is visible through
said transparent areas of said first layer of material to a
greater extent than through said opaque areas of said first
layer of material;

an outer cover; and

an absorbent core located between said bodyslde liner and said
outer cover.
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